Our tried and true Kwikee brand power steps have been the favorite of RVers for more than 40 years! Kwikee steps are versatile, durable and time tested. Each 300-pound-capacity Kwikee step is made in America and features air pressed rivets in the pivot points instead of bolts for long-term strength. Kwikee steps automatically extend and retract when the door is opened or closed and also feature a reflective strip for added safety.

**Kwikee Steps Classic**

- **Single**
  - Only weighs 24 lbs.
  - Tough, non-slip step surfaces, which provide secure footing.

- **Double**
  - Only weighs 36 lbs.

- **Triple**
  - Only weighs 36 lbs.

**Kwikee Steps Revolution**

Kwikee steps have tough, non-slip step surfaces, which provide secure footing.
**Kwikee Steps Platinum**

- Reinforcement plate eliminates side-to-side movement and bounce
- Stiffener between treads lends maximum stability
- Passed rigorous testing of more than 40,000 cycles
- Double step only

**Power Steps**

- Powerful, heavy-duty motor provides smooth operation
- Reinforced bracing helps torsional strength and reduces step sway
- Our most popular step!

- Heavy-duty motor provides fast operation
- Weatherproof components ensure longevity
- Obstruction-sensing technology prevents step damage
- LED lighting makes it easy to see step location at night
- Sleek, stylish and 13 pounds lighter than its steel counterpart

**Tread Lite®**

- Complete edge-to-edge, non-slip coating ensures excellent grip

LIPPERT Premium RV Power Steps | lippertcomponents.com
We’ve partnered with Project 2000 to provide high quality European-style motorized steps! Project 2000 has enjoyed consistent growth since its foundation and has built a strong reputation for expertise in the production of caravan and motorhome retractable entry steps. Project 2000 power steps are very popular in Europe and offer sleek, high-end style, perfect for RVs and motorhomes with a lower profile.

Single Sliding Electric Step

Single Step with Seesaw Motion

Electric Steps with Disappearing Motion